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Highest Scholastic Honor

PKPJops 49

Forty-nine new members have
been selected to membership in
Phi Kappa Phi, the highest

flacholastic honor that a student
at State can receive.
Heading the list with a grade

point average of 3.94 as a junior
in Electrical Engineering is
John Kelly. Others initiated
were Larry Stikeleather, 3.56;
George Kittrell, 3.49; James
Bodicker, 3.34; Carolyn Watson,
3.28; Jerry Leonard Stone, 3.25;
Keller Smith, 3.59; Imogene
Chamberlain, 3.59; Jamie Hart-
man King, 3.76; Gerald Franklin
Peedin, 3.30; Vincent Revels,
3.31; Benjamin Grifl'in Ware,
3.31; George B. King, 3.56;
Stephen W. Millsaps, 3.30; Rich-
ard B. Phillips, 3.26; John R.

Erdahl 'Family Doc'

Cartoons In ECU

Cartoons by the late Jerry
Erdahl, the first director of the

' Erdahl-Cloyd Union, are now
being shown in the Union.
The series, entitled the “Fami-

ly Doctor,” will be displayed by
the Gallery Committee until No-

"evember 22. All of the cartoons
in the show were drawn during
the period from 1957 until the
’time of Erdahl’s 'death in 1961.

According to Dave Phillips,
Union social director, Erdahl
got his start in the cartoon busi-
ness by drawing a winning car-
toon for Ford Motor Company.
He then went on to draw car-
toons for about a dozen news-
papers.

Monroe, 3.59; James E. Steppe,
3.52; Robert T. Cornell, 3.34;
Marion Lee Edwards, 3.53;
William M..Gosney, 3.55; Lowell
Hibbard, 3.76; Joel C. Heath,
3.43; John Clay Kirk, 3.35; Ed-
ward Allen Lennon, 3.34; Daniel
L. Young, 3.31; Arthur Douglas
Mattox, 3.25; Kirby Lee Ball,
3.32; James Alvin Daggerhart,
3.36; Earl Dills Higdon, 3.28;
Percy D. Leonard, 3.25; Peter
Wendell McDonald, 3.38; James
F. Marchman, 3.31; Donald
Reece Schort, 3.31; Albert F.
McGirt, 3.32; Hugh W. Woods,
3.72; Joseph T. Webb, 3.53;
John C. Theys, 3.54; Jimmie D.
Gregory, 3.56; John W. Daniel,
3.51 ; Kenneth Elmer Cross,
3.47; James C. Halsey, 3.40;
Marvin R. Leatherman, 3.42;
Ethel Marie Oliver, 3.71; Rob-
ert L. Lambert, 3.39; Thomas J.
Shafl’ner, 3.48; Robert W. Har-
ris, 3.28; Joe Forrest London,
3.36; Sabert Scott Trott, 3.44;
Richard L. Widenhous’e, 3.77.

By Jim Kear
State will host two interstate

regional meetings here this
weekend.
The two activities are the

Virginia - Carolinas Collegiate
Radio Broadcasters Convention
and the Fall Regional Assembly
of the US National Student As-
sociation (USNSA). Both will
extend through Friday and
Saturday and will take place at
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union with
luncheons at the two cafeterias.
The Collegiate Broadcasters

Convention is hosted by the staff
of WKNC. Participants from
nine schools in the area are ex-
pected to take part.
The Regional Assembly of

NSA is hosted by the local
NSA delegation headed by Ter-

from schools in the Virginia-
Carolinas area are expected.

Registration for the broad-
casters, convention begins at 10
am. Friday with a general

ry Lowder. Over 65 delegates

planned for the afternoon. The
banquet scheduled at 6:30 Fri-
day night will feature Robert
Evans as guest speaker. Evans
is special assistant to Edward
R. Murrow, the directOr of the
US Information Agency.

Delegates for the NSA assem-
bly begin registering at 3:00
p.m. Friday. The first activity
of the day is the banquet at
6:30 p.m. with Joel Sharkey,
NSA National Affairs Vice Pres-
ident, as keynote speaker. Shar-
key will set the theme of the
assembly with a discussion of
the effect of community issues
on higher education.

Further discussion groups and
an exchange program between
the participating colleges high-
lights the Saturday morning
program for the radio broad-
casters. These discussions are
led by personnel from the large
radio stations in the area as well
as administrative personnel
from college operated radio sta-

meeting and discussion groups itions in the three-state area.

Lit Critic To Appear
Literary critic Alfred Kazin

will close the fall half of the
“Contemporary Scene” lecture
se‘ries'with an addres’s’at 8 p.m.
Monday in the Union Ballroom.
Union director Henry Bowers

noted last-night that Kazin is
“not just another” reviewer:
“He’s one of the four or five
critics who shape our literary
attitudes.”

This will be a return engage-

ment for Kazin, who spoke
several years ago to the liberal
arts faculty here. That meeting
was not open to students. Mon:
day night’s lecture will be aimed
primarily at students.
The “Contemporary Scene”

faculty advisors, English Pro-
fessors A. Sidney Knowles, Her-
bert Eldridge, and Max Hal-
peren, concurred yesterday in
remembering Kazin as a “force-

Julie

“Lonely Girl”, “Calendar
Girl”, .“Make Love to Me” Julie
London will be here Sunday
evening for a New Arts concert.
The alluring red-head has be-

come famous for her motion
pictures, night club and televi-
sion appearances, and numerous
records.
According to Bob Steinburg

of the New Arts, Julie is prob-
ably the best-known celebrety
to be presented by the New Arts
this year.
Although being “discovered”

because of her vocal ability,
Julie became a motion picture
actress in no time. A number
of her better-known movies are
“Saddle the Wind" (1958),
“Wonderful Country” (1959)
and more recently “The George
Raft Story”.

She will arrive on Sunday
from Winston-Salem where she
will appear at Wake Forest Col-
lege. Her concert will be at
8 p.m. in the, William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum. She will be
accompanied by Bobby Troup,
gher arranger-composer husband.

3 .43‘1

ful, intelligent, effective speak-
er.” They pointed out that they
have been attempting to get
Karinwfor the , series ' forsome
time.

Kazin’s first book, 011 Native
Grounds, a study of modern
American literature. brought
him a major reputation. In 1951,
he published a volume of auto-
biography, A Watker in the
City, and in 1955, a collection
of his essays, The Inmost Leaf.
He has edited a number of an-
thologies, among them books by
and about F. Scott Fitzgerald,
William Blake, Theodore Dreis-
er, and Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Since 1937 he has taught at
New York City College, Queens
College, Cambridge, Harvard,
Amherst, and Princeton among
others. In 1949 he received the
literature award of the National
Institute of Arts and Letters.

Sharpe Combo
Plays To Cadets

At ROTC Hop
The Cadets will be doing the

“side step” to the music of The
Sharpes Combo.

This years annual Cadet Hop,
sponsored by the Military Ball
"Association, will be held at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ball Room
at 8 p.m. Saturday, November
16.
Dress for the hop will consist

of coat and tie for the cadets
and semi-formal wear for their .
dates.

Tickets may be purchased at
Army or Air Force ROTC Head-
quarters through Friday at a
cost of $3.00. This ticket will
include the Cadet Hop and the
formal Military Ball this spring.

The convention culminates with
a luncheon at Leazar Hall at
noon Saturday.

Following the theme layed
down in Sharkey’s address, the
NSA assembly moves into its
series of discussions and de-
bates Saturday morning in the
Union. The morning’s general
meeting features a speech by a
junior from UNC who is reput-
edly “very much up on current
affairs" according to Terry
Lowder, NSA coordinator for
State.

Contributing to resources for
the Radio Broadcaster’s Conven-
tion are Ed Higgins of WDNC,
Larry Gardner of WKIX, Bob
Farrington of WPTF. Wesley
Wallace of UNC, and H. Lee
Swanson of the Wachovia Bank
and Trust Company. Displays
are sponsored by several radio
and electronics firms from the
Raleigh area. The convention is
being underwritten by the own-
ers of WBT of Charlotte and
WPTF 'of Raleigh.

Resource work for the NSA
assembly is credited to Tom

. Covington, Tom Lambeth, and
Kingston Johns. Lambeth is the
Governor's administrative as-
sistant, Covington is NCS as-
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Carolinas - VirginiaMeets

OfBroadcasters, NSAHere
sistant director of Student Ae-
tivities, and Johns is NOS DI-
rector of Financial Aid.»
DeLung of the UNC delegation
and regional chairman of NSA
is responsible for much of the
assembly.

Ag Director
Dr. R. L. Lovvorn, director of 7 A

research for the School of Agri-
Monday with a research team
from the United States.
The Indian Ministry of Food

and Agriculture requested the
Rockefeller Foundation to. send
a research team to help in the'
organisation and administration
of Indian Agricultuul research
programs.

In compliance, the Foundation
asked Dr. Marion Parker, direc-
tor of crops research for the
U. S. Department of Agricul-

O. Burr Ross, head of the De-
partment of Animal Science at
the University of Illinois, and a
man from the United Kingdom.
The team will be in India for
six weeks.

When you walk across the
campus at night be careful of
those rustling bushes-—the State
College Counter Insurgent
Group is in the process of re-
cruiting new members.

Students who are not in the
R O T C program should exer-
cise the same caution because
they are eligible for membership
in the CI Group.
The Counter Insurgent Group,

under the leadership of Lt.
Donald Coon, intends to reach
year Company size by the end of
the year. They are presently at
squad strength.
The main advantages which

the CI Group offers are mainly
educational. They teach such
things as: how to take extended
fresh air walks, how to throw

'l‘hesefouruaseepecthgtreeps
intothe
ieinthepreeeaeelespaadlagte

Counter Insurgents

Recruiting Members:
a hand grenade, how to last
three days with a pack of crack-
ers, a can of beans and a quar— .-
ter-roasted master, how to go an
all-night patrols and' how to
make any adversary in general
hate life! They also teach how
to do fifty push-ups, fifty sit-ups,
run a few miles and defeat two
armed men with your bear
hands.

This is all part of a program
which has as its goal the train-
ing of college age men in the
fine arts of military warfare so i?
that, in the event they are need-
ed, they will be better leadms. "

Those who are intelutsd
should contact Capt. Robert
Carr at Army ROTC headgear» '
ters in Reynolds Coliseum.

planning and coordinating of the ‘ V

culture, arrived in India last ‘

ture, to head the research team 7
consisting of Dr. Lovvorn, Dr. ’
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Focus On NSA *

N orth Carolina State will host this week a regional

_ on page one.) .
, appears to be three classes of student reaction

h NSA at State: (1) some are strongly in favor of our
eontinued association with the group, (2) some are

opposed to our membership. in NSA, and (8) the
group doesn’t know anything about: NSA. It would

_ be a safe guess that the majority of the student body
'y finds a home in the third group. -

4 lane for Freedom as well as by individuals of similar
immions. In fairness to the local YAF, the local chap-

,. ter is quite young here and is evidently not yet prepared
i to engage this established organization in battle. _,
i There has been some discussion in the SG Legislature
about the amount of money which State spends for NSA
activities in comparison with the benefits derived there-

.~ ter this week to The Technician provided a breakdown
. on SG expenditures for NSA activities. Mr. Talley said,
“It seems inaccurate to me that we should continue to
say that we are sending $850.00 to the NSA When in
reality we are paying-tonly $175.00in dues, and we are
‘using $675.00 for oiir own students to attend confer-

, ences that materially aid them in their leadership roles
on our campus.”
Mr. Talley provided an expenditure breakdown as ‘f01-

= " lows: $130.00 for NSA national dues, $45.00 for region-
§ 'al NSA dues, $600.00 for expenses of student delegates
, to attend the National NSA Congress, and $75.00 for
l student delegates to attend the NSA Regional Confer-

ence.
§ The leading question is whether this money is well-
i

E

a $1,.« '1'.
’i 4' '

spentand whether State derives any real benefit from
its affiliation with the organization.

Student Government evidently believes. that NSA
_membership is good for the university. The sponsorship
'of the regional conference here is viewed as an attempt

' to project our student government beyond the bounds
g , ‘of the campus as well as to insure the continued support
; of NSA here.
; This weekend. will provide an excellent opportunity
‘ fer State to take a long and thoughtful look at NSA,
! its program, and its principles.
: It is'hoped that more than the usual few students will

.be interested in the activities of Friday. and Saturday
as they pertain to this institution and its affiliation with

l the National Student Association. AL

With Hands Tied . . .

' Last Tuesday, Honor Code Board members felt them-
selves compelled to render a decision of no trial in a case
of possession of stolen property.
Even though the Board felt that the five defendants

were guilty as charged and deserved a penalty, they did
not think probation was deserved. Because the Honor
Code Board cannot levy a reprimand and because the
members of the Board did not want to be unfair, they
were forced to declare a no trial.
The moral is obvious. «

'} Give the HCB the power of reprimand.
—CM

l
lt
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. NSA is being rather vigorously opposed on many na-. A
i tional campuses, except this one, by the Young Ameri-

from. Student Activities Director Banks Talley in a_ let-

E. figurd Johnson

AlumniAward

The State Furniture Alumni
Association has announced the
winner of the E. Sigurd John-
son Memorial Award for this
year.
David Arthur Holder of Ra-

eigh, an engineering junior en-
rolled in North Carolina State’s
Furniture Manufacturing and
Management curriculum, was
presented the award at a lunch-
eon Saturday.
The award, established by the

alumni group this year, is in
memory of the late Professor E.
Sigurd Johnson, first head of
the furniture curriculum in the
Department of Industrial Engi-
neerin‘g.
A graduate of Needham

Brougton High School, Holder
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Holder of Raleigh and is mar-

ried to the former Frankie
Wood of Clayton.
Holder was selected for the

gift on the basis of academic
achievement, leadership poten-
tail, character and interest in
the furniture industry.

Teacher's Test
Graduating seniors who plan

to teach in North Carolina can
now take their teacller’s certifi-
cation test on the N. C. State
campus.
The state of North Carolina

requires this test before one can
teach in the state. Information
on the test, sponsored by the
Educational Testing Service of
Princeton, New Jersey, can be
obtained from the office of Dr.
L. B. Rogers, 205 Peele Hall.

Students in Watauga hung
last weekend. They suspended

have hung him rather than the dummy.

Hang Down Your Head...

their door counselor in eligy
a skillfully-made dummy from

a fire escape on the first floor. Students involved assured on-
lookers that were they really mad at the counselor, they would

(Photo by Andrews)

_ Director's Cartoons

mm: ms HARD ran a
L

To GET our on a .*' oases - .w70 I1" "A? s"

A student admires a cartobn from “The Family Doctor”
series. The cartoons were drawn by the former director of the
Student Union, Gerald 0. T. Erdahl. They appeared in many
daily papers in the U. S. and Canada. The exhibit will be on
display in the SU gallery until November 22. (See story P-l)

(Photo by Andrews)

Education Blasted "

At Apollo Meeting .
“The idea that a person should

get or has to get a school edu-
cation to get a job in our auto-
mated society is a hoax," con-
cluded Dr. Paul Goodman.

Speaking before the Apollo
Club Wednesday night, Goodman
explained “The Role of the Rad-
ical in Our Society.”
Goodman arrived at his con-

clusion that the need for edu-
cation is a hoax after he had
inquired as to what was re-
quired to get a job in an auto-
mated plant of one of the na-
tion’s largest corporations. He
said he was told that each per-
son receives three weeks’ train-
ing for his job. No previous
education is required or neces-
sary, he said.

. Self-described as an anarchist
politically and one who accepts
“most of the propositions of
Aristotle, Kant, Marx, and
Freud,” Goodman seemed to
speak not from notes, but

straight from his mind, and ap-
peared to have no difliculty ex-
pressing his own thoughts about
a number of our society’s
“squawks.”
He contended that our major

broadcasting networks are not
informing but brainwashing the
public. It was his opinion that
all organs of communication
should be taxed according to cir-
culation. This small excise tax
would be placed into a special
fund and used to support the in-
terest of small minority groups
who are opposed to the ideas
presented by the major com-
munications teams, he said.
“This is a true democracy," said
Goodman.
Goodman grew up in New

York, graduawd from City Col-
lege and received his Ph. D. .-
from The University of Chica-
go. He is now affiliated with
the New York Institute for
Gestalt Therapy.
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FSU looms As

Tough Opponent

North Carolina State, the
'only football team in the At-
lantic Coast Conference with a
clean record against non-confer-
ence opponents, meets strong
Florida State at Tallahassee,
Saturday.
The Wolfpack, tied for first

place in the ACC with Duke and
North Carolina, all with 5-1 rec-
brds, has defeated Southern
Mississippi, 14-0, and Virginia
Tech, 13-7, in its only games
against outside foes.
The Seminoles, annually one

the strongest independent
teams in the South, shutout the
hearlded George, Mira and Mia-
mi, 24-0, and last week led
Georgia Tech at halftime, 7-3,
before bowing 15-7.
The Wolfpack and Florida

State have met six times in the

past, with the Seminoles holding
a 4-2 edge. The last game was
in 1957, and was one of the
seven victories (7-0) scored by
the Wolfpack in its ACC title-
winning year.
The Seminoles, with 29 letter-

men, have won three, lost three
and tied one game thus far.
Saturday will be Homecoming
Day at Tallahassee, and a capa-
city crowd of 25,000 is expected.

State’s seven victories tie the
most games won by a Wolfpack
team under Earle Edwards,
equalling the 1957 record of
7-1-2. A solid defense, which
has directly produced six touch-
downs, and some timely offen-
sive plays have been vital to
the Pack cause, along with fine
team pride and determination.

Football Comments

By Coach Earle Edwards
In our game with VPI we

were very much afraid of their
quarterback, Bob Schweickert
and their fullback, Sonny Utz.
Their performance justified our
concern, and we were real happy
to have a victory. Our squad
played real hard and without
many mistakes. It is hard to
single out any individuals with-
out being unfair to others but
we thought Jim Rossi, Dave
Rants, and Joe Scarpati had a
‘real good day. Tony Koszarsky
made a great play in recovering
the fumbled punt. It proved to
be as important as any single
play in the game. Our ends and

r‘corner men deserve a lot of
credit in containing Schweickert
as well as they did throughout
the game.

Before the season opened we
coaches felt our next opponent,
Florida State, might have the
best football team on our sche-
dule, and although they have
lost three games, there is good
reason to think this may still
be true. -Their victory over
Miami and their close game just
last week with Georgia Tech
makes it apparent that this will
be a difficult assignment for us,
particularly in view of the fact
we must play them in Talla-‘
hassee on their homecoming day.
Again we will meet an outstand-

ing quarterback in Steve Tensi
who is 6’5” and weighs more
than 200 lbs. Their halfback,
Snyder, is one of the best we
will face. They have good per-
sonnel and more depth than
most teams.

’1

ThePiedmont
‘ Xéunion Plan:

Leave Saturday for any
city served by Pied-
mont. Return any Sat-
urday or Sunday with-
in 30 days, and m
return fare is cut 75%!

For additional iatornratioa
call your travel agent or

Sigma Phi Epsilon downed
Theta Chi, 19-0, Wednesday af-
ternoon to win the 1963 frater-
nity football championship.
Theta Chi threatened first in

the contest after the opening
kick-off when quarterback Del-
loStritto passed 59 yards to put
Theta Chi in scoring position.
The Sig Ep defense was in top
form as it stopped this drive
and three more before the end
of the game. Doug Monday
stopped two of the drives by in-
tercepting two Theta Chi passes
within the live yard line. Bobby
Stallings, Mike Wagoner, and
Robert Moser also intercepted
Theta Chi passes.
Mike Wagoner was outstand-

ing on offense for the winners
as he caught three passes for
two touchdowns and an extra
point, and scored. the third TD

Sigma Phi Epsilon

'Wins Football 'l'i'l'le

at

Corvair Owners A

on an intercepted pass.
The first Sig Ep score came

on a 20 yd. pass from quarter-
back Mike Morton to Wagoner.
Wagoner took an intercepted
pass 30 yards for the second
score and caught a Morton pass
for the extra point. This gave
SPE a 13-0 lead at half-time.

In the third quarter, Morton
hit Wagoner in the end zone for
the third TD to end the scoring,
the play covered 31 yards.
Theta Chi threatened . once

more with a DelloStritto pass
covering 76 yards in the final
period. ,

Sigma Phi Epsilon was not
scored upon in all three play-oi?
games, defeating Sigma Chi
13-0 in the first game, and
downing Pi Kappa Alpha 2-0 in
the semi-final round.

”0‘” YOU COnrpurchose the very
same components used on the
Corvair Sprint,

By
John Fitch

Here in Raleigh

Select from:

Short-throw Gearshift, G'T Sus-
pension, 4-Carb Kit, Tunei
Length Dual Mufflers, etc.

Vested interest for the perfect
expression of a natural should-
er suit, the proprietor requests
that his collection of vested
suits be considered. The pantie-

Owen No. 2, Bragaw No. 1

Meet In Dorm Finals
Owen #2 and Bragaw North

#1 won their semi-final games
in the dormitory football play-
oil's to gain ilnal’s berths in the
championship title.

. Owen #2 won their game with
Tucker #1 with a single touch-
down in the third period for a
6-0 score. Owen held the edge
in yardage 101 to 56.
Bragaw North #1 won their

finals position with a 27-0 win
over Bragaw South #2. Leonard

”(/‘e

\} 'J‘V 14-1“.-.
-- JAYSWE Wm

threw for all four North touch-

PIEDMONT

saves YOU

75%
ON WEEKEND

ROUN D-TRIP

FLIGHTS!

/_we

PIEDMONT AIRLINES

Now Opened for Your Convenience

Jackis Drive-in Cleaners

3920 Western Blvd. — A 8: P Shopping Center

Professional Sanitone Service By Those Who Care

' one HOUR CLEANING

For Your Clothes

Jack Honeycutt, Manager

runs: noun sum ssavrc'r

man will find rugged masculini-
ty in his choice of color and
fabric, and with that discrimi- ‘
noting traditional look so flat-
tering to the weaver.

from 65.00

l'larley Smith

(PURE OIL)
downs, hitting Craver twice and l80Doughton and Barnes once. The 0 New Ber" AWN“
North team led South in yard- Eat-nity flm’s ”m
age by 153 yards, 142 to —11. 1 8394“”
Owen #2 and Bragaw North "um... .. 5.... can.#1 will meet Monday afternoon

to decide the championship.

MERIDIAN
Travel Qervrce

PHONE 878 743i
(AMI iiiiN Vii l Ai-l
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5". PLASTIC SLIDE RULE I; )l
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for More Calculation: in Class

and in Ball fess/on:

A handy slide rule is offered to acquaint you with my services.

If you are soon going to
graduate, you’ll be interested
in learning about New York
Life’s program of life insurance
especially suitable for college
students.
You can ‘select from a wide

variety of attractive plans. And
because you are young and still
a student, you enjoy the money-
saving advantage of low pre-
mium rates. What’s more,
through my personal arrange-
ment you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
you graduate. '

Send the coupon today for
your Pocket Slide Rule. No
obligation.

J. Danny Nye

New York life »
Insurance Company
401 Oberlin Rd.
"PE 4542]

——————~-—-——-g= ‘

i
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Painter at TE 4-7852 or TE

- h‘PDIlOn e e e e
I 1‘ . Volunteer Recreation workers

“1,, .a ‘ ’ are needed to work in city rec-
‘~- , " interested - reation centers. Anyone interest-

“A! . 10" mm8:: ed may contact John Graham at
_TE 4-3317 or Ray Burgess at
the YMCA at TE 2-7184.

0 t O t
The Graduate Dames are

selling cook books for one dol-
lar. Those interested may con-
tact Sarah Cooper at TE 4-0648.

use or in 105-A Bragaw.
O O O O

A tan London Fog jacket was
in Barrelaon Hall by Steve

‘5 tor. The finder may contact
..T*'

”we<z<w.vM'“‘»W“VY>‘MIWWsexism».«manna»...I......_.. ""'WWW'M‘mmtyu.n-n-

_‘ v..,e-.I1""..g.‘,I'T .‘l"‘3'".a‘I.
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.CampusCrier
A pair of ladies, prescription

sun glasses was lost in the
ladies lounge of the Union last
Saturday. The finder may re-
ceive a five-dollar reward by
contacting TE 3-8472.

D Q 0 D
All candidates in the fresh-

man elections, whether they won
or lost, must submit itemized
expense account sheets to the
Main Desk of the Union by No-
vember 18.

Sanders Ford

See the beautifully styled 1964 Ford at

SANDERS moron. co.

329 Blount St. or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

Phone TE 4-7301

' YoUAlways Get-A, Better Deal AtSanders Ford

_I

There will be a Latin Club
meeting at 7 p.m. Friday in
room 256 of the Union.

There will be a Christian Sci-
ence student Testimonial meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the
E. S. King Religious Center. All
interested students and faculty " ' "
are invited There will be a soccer game

Saturday at 2:30 between the
Latins and the Turks.O t ‘ O

The campus BSU will be host
to Dr. Norman Whitney, Con-
sultant in Peace Education for
the American Friends Service
Committee, at its regular week-
ly on Friday at 5:45 p.m. in
King Religious Center.

BOTTLE GREEN
CARDIGANS

Some say bottles are for the
body as well as the pocket. Our
specially dyed Bottle Green is a
true bottle color . . . rich, clear,
and very masculine. Of course,‘
English knitted, fully fashioned,
and saddle shoulders 19.95

_ High V pullover in some excit- " '3‘“ ~
ing color 15.95 SPORT JACKETS

UNLIMITED
The choice ‘of a gentleman's
sport jacket depends on his

' mood, persOnaI taste, or his as-
sociates. The proprietor is cer-
tain that you will find the jacket ,
that pleases you in his collec-
tion. His fabrics are from the
peers of American weavers, as2428 Hillsboro
well as the finest Scotch and

. -_.MsoI.INems.'
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION '

SALES WORK
IIIoII mamas
Call TI 4-3108
Dave Stewart

2910 Hillsboro St.

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

. Complete Laundry. Service

I Cash and Corry Specials
* SHIRTS—5 FOR $1.00

Discount for Students & Wives

Raleigh, N. c.

This is no

weak-Slster

,. deodorant!

. . . it’s new

.wnaww-mxumu-Imn§mem.mm-w.mwmmnmmmmmmm«'MrWMIQ—‘JmmwvwfiumnwraI..
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MAN-POWHI’

New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN’s.
job. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds. . . controls perspiratiOn...
stops odor. And it’s absolutely rim-sticky. Try it...the new deo-
dorant that does a MAN’s job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax.

Exrlu‘ 80x08 —tII¢ clean masculine mom's] OLD SPICE I g H u L110 ,4

English imports; and each is
tailored to perfection in that na-
tural manner. from 35.00

handy fish’s first
Hillsboro at State College

THANKSGIVING DANCE
THE 13 SCREAMING CLOWNS

FAYETTEVILLE NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 29 8-12 $3 PER COUPLE

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?

All depends on why he uses it.
’ Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer'Is the best

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than b_I_I__rns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it-
helps prevent blemishes.

So who can blame them ifBracer’s crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably? ' .

Of course, some men may use Mennon Skin B'racor because
How intelligent!

o_f this effect. 7®


